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VOLUME 5.
TO GOVERNMENT BY COMMISSION.
San Francisco, May 18.
Not with standing the many con &
tndietory stories told about
Che scope and power of the
committee of seven, it is sen- erally believed that the admin- istration of municipal affairs
is to some extent in its hands.
In a written agreement Mayor
Schmitz has bound himself.
It is said, to carry out any re-quest which this committee
may make of him. The com- -

mlttee has already begin
the police depart- meat, and will gradually ex- tend the scope of its inquiries
to other departments.

Ruef on Verge of Collaose.
San Francisco. May 18. Although
Abraham Ruef was on the verge of
collapse when excused from the wit
ness stand in the grand jury room
yesterday, be passed a restful night.
and took a brisk walk this morning,
accompanied by Elisor Biggy. When
spoken to regarding the statement by
Mayor Schmitz that Ruef had lied
stating that ne bad paid bribes to
the Mayor. Ruef declined to make
any comment beyond saying that his
statement was made under oath and
could be depended upon.
HEIR TO SPANISH
THRONE IS BAPTISED
Madrid. May 18. The baptism of
the heir to the Spanish throne.
Prince Alfonso of the Asturias. born
May 10. took place in the private
chapel of the palace at noon today.
PROMINENT CLUB MAN
SHOOTS CARRIAGE DRIVER
Washington.
May 18. Gaston C.
Phillips, a prominent clubman, early
today shot and dangerously wounded
Frank G. Mackaboy. a carriage driver
with whom he had been spending the
night, after an altercation in the Ar
lington Hotel. They came to the no- tel In Phillips' automobile. The cnauffeur said they had been quarreling
over a commission which Mackaboy
claimed, presumably for services as
a guide.
-

Miss James Entertains Class.
Miss Jennie James entertained her
class in the Southern M. E. Sunday
School at her home at 610 N. Pennsyl- vania avenue last night, about a dozen
couple of young people ibeing present.
Games of various amusements were
indulged in until a late hour, when
nice refreshments were served. Miss
Nina Rabb. vocalist, and Verdi Croft,
pianist, contributed a few musical
numbers that were greatly enjoyed.
All present report a good time.
Appreciated.

A Service

From Che Carlsbad Sun.
The people of Carlsbad owe the
Roswell papers, both the Record and
Regieter-Tribuna debt of gratitude
impossible to pay in dollars and cents
for such liberal notices as those papers have given the celebration, are
not bought in advertising space. The
Record brings the new to Carlsbad
twenty-fou-r
hours a he-i- of all other
dailies, and the least our business
people should do would be to take
it for their own benefit, as well as
to show appreciation of favors extended. The Rio Hondo project will
certainly be represented here and
will come In for a large portion of
e.

d

the benefits derived.

Juniors Entertain Seniors.
The second class or Juniors, entertained the graduating class of the Mil
rtary Institute last night by giving
them and their lady friends of both
classes a dancing party n gymnasium
hall. The evening was pleasantly
spent dancing to the music of Capt.
Fletcher's orchestra and partaking of
the refreshments of punch and ice
cream, which were liberally served
throughout the evening.
RIO HONDO
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By order of EL C.
WM. W. PHILLIPS.
Recorder.

illness with pneumonia.
He came
here six months ago from Brownwood
Texas, and the remains will be shipped to that place. The deceased will
be remembered as having lost one of
nia limbs. He had done no work
since coming to Roswell.

committee of tae International Mercantile Marine Company has approved
every act previously done by its officers, and ordered that the strike of
Longshoremen be fought to the end.
the
The committee also authorizedmoney
expenditure of any amount of
agreement
entered
carry
oat the
to
Into with 35 other deep sea lines to
fight the strike.
COLLISION BETWEE AUTOMOBILE AND A WAGON.
Chicago. Hay 18. In a collision

between his automobile and a wagon. William C. McCltatock, a retired
capttaMat, was almost instantly killed
yesterday. He threw himself In the
way of a shaft which otherwise would
hare struck his wife.
WELL. KNOWN LAW
BOOK AUTHOR DEAD.
Dearer. Colo, May 18. J. Warner
Mills, lawyer, who is the author of
many legal
died yesterday. He succeeded in correcting the
tast proof of his latest .work an
text-book-

s,

tari-fratfc-

manual, before his illness

com-

pletely overcame him.

BOARD OF PHARMACY MEETS
IN ROSWELL NEXT WEEK.
The New Mexico Board of Pharmacy
meets in tai city Monday and Tuesday. The Board Is heree at the invita-r.
local mera-etion of Gregory Moore,-thToe members will arrive on

Sunday over the auto route. The following are expected: A. J. Fischer,
of r fliita Fe. accompanied by his wife
and E. O.
B.
jpr. of
Murphy of Las Vegas.
1

Alboq-'er-jn-

-

Daath From Pneumonia.

Vm. Goodby, aged 34 years, died
Friday morning at 10:30 at "his home
oa tut Fourth street after a six days
.
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GENERAL BULKELEY WELLS
after spending 30 days recuperating OLD TIMERS DEFEATED
Ellict tie for second; Stonek Ing third ITEMS OF NEWS FROM
CALLS ON STEVE ADAMS. in Roswell.
THE ELKS BY 13 TO 6. Distance 9 feet.
OVER THE TERRITORY.
Wallace,
Idano, May 18. General
The game yesterday afternoon be220 yard hurbles Deemer, first; El
The New Mexico hrg season opI
Bulkeley Wells, of Colorado, arrived
J. Salter went to" Hagerman last tween the Old Timers and the Elks Hott, second; Stoneking third. Time ened on the fifteenth of the present
was won by the former by the score 24 5 seconds.
here yesterday and called at the jailnight on a short business visit.
month and will continue until and inwnere sieve Aoame as connnea, peaa- of thirteen to six, in a hotly and
Discus Redding, first; Stoneking, cluding the fifteenth of October.
say
we
100.-6game,
last
advisedly
ing trial for the murder of Fred Tay
arrived
;
McFadden
it
second
contested
Mrs. Lelia
Elliott, third. Distance,
?
o
lor. According to the report of Adams night to spend the summer with her There was fun galore, for the audfeet.
Granville
Pendleton who was to
Sunday School Class Entertains.
t, have been
ience, and bruises
to his attorney, J. H. Wourms, Wells sister, Mrs. B. H. Geldert.
220 yard hurdles Deemer, firs:t
for the
on
beard
the fifteenth at
Class No. 7. in the Christian Sunday said: "I want you to close up the
players. The stars of the day were
second; Allen third. Time 29 5 Artec by the United States Land Com
school, taught by T. A. Richardson, deal." Adams replied nothing. Wourms
J. C. . Bigham of St. Joseph, Mo. all the players on both sides, but W. seconds.
missioner and who is charged with
was entertained by Lockridge Wilson believes that Wells came here to get who is making an extended visit in G. Hamilton deserves especial men- Running board Weddell, 1st, Stonek- fraud and malpractice in cases conat his home on Alameda Heights last Adams to testify against Moyer. Hay the valley, went to Artesla last night tion for his work in slit'.ing to second ing, second; Elliott, third. Distance cerning public lands, has succeeded ta
Thursday night. The evening was wood and Pettlbone, and that the to spend a few days.
on the slightest provocation.
Judge 19 feet 11
having the hearing postponed. It is
inches.
spent in a pleasant way .by the young "deal" referred to meant the promise
Richardson
tells us J hat he was
120 yd. Hurdles Graham, first Dee said that the case against Pendleton
people playing games and with various of immunity to Adams. Wells denied
to
Boaz
obliged
went
to have two wtsgon loads of mer
Mrs. J. M. Shields
Time, is a strong one, and the delay only,
Elliott, third.
amusements. Refreshments of ice having interviewed Adams, and said this morning, with the expectation of sand placed around second base to 20 5 second:
according .to the special agent in
seconds.
cream, cake and - strawberries were he came to Wallace on private busi- locating there. She will .be joined lat fill up the huge holes left in the
121b Hammer Redding, first; El charge of the case, gives him time to
grounds.
served.
ness.
er by her husband.
liott, second Stoneking third. Dis further look up Pendleton's record.
Roy Daniels put up n. good game tance, 128.6 feet.
Still No Jury in Haywood Case.
Postoffice Burglarized.
Boise, Idaho, May 18. With the
440 yard Run Deemer, first; El Would Run Hagerman for Congress.
Ruef has confessed; confession of 'behind the bat and always managed
Pasadena, Cal., May 18. The Pasa- opening of court this morning the Mayor Schmitz likely to follow; not to throw out the runnsr on three liott, second; Stoneking, third. Time
The. San Juan Couty Index, a strong
dena main postoffice was entered by attorneys continued the long task of many ladies bold enough to admit strikes, at first. The pitciiing of Ralph 66 seconds.
republican paper has the following to
burglars early today, the safe blown securing a Jury to try Haywood. There they are guilty .of cooking on a coal Parsons was of the picturesque or
.Running High Jump Allen and say in regard to running Governor
and $13,000 in unbroken packages of were twelve men in the box when to- or wood stove.
der, and few of the battors were able Redding first; Graham second; El Hagerman for congress on the repubstamps stolen.
ibegan, and only
o
to get close enough to the ball to liott third ; Height 6 feet 3 inches. lican ticket:
day's proceedings
five of the twenty peremptory chalBelieving that the work for clean
880 yard Run Deemer, first; El
The ladies of the Christian church hit it. Ted Bedell backed up every
Brewery Workers Strike.
lenges had been exercised, three by will give a dinner in the Sheridan play and always got his hands on the liott, second. Time, 2 minutes, 24 5 government in New Mexico, started
San Francisco, Cal, May 18. All the prosecution and two by the de building Saturday, May 18th. Come ball after a long and harl chase. Per seconds.
by
Herbert J. Hagerman,
brewery workers and wagon drivers fense.
and trv our chicken Die and other cy Evns played a star game, alwys
Officials Referee, J W. Miller has only just begun Instead of 'being
63t4
went on a strike this morning. They
being able to find the iall when it Judges, Paul, Vernon, and Southworth finished by his retirement as goverThe work of securing the jury con- good things.
demand aa increase from $20 to $27 tinued to drag this forenoon, and the
oame his way. In short, every .man Timekeepers, Tinsley, Miller and Mit- nor, the Index voices the sentiments
per week.
major portion of next week probably
Mrs. A. A. Adams, son and daughter did his worst, and furnished heaps chell; starter, Lunmis; Field manag of hundreds of republicans hi San
will be consumed in completing the Charles and Mary, left this morning of amusement.
er. Vieenta Davila.
Juan county when it raises the stanWool Market.
eighth
The Record is informed that the
for their home in Wichita. Kansas,
task. The sixth, seventh and
Elliott won the all around medal, dard
St. Louis. Mo, May 18. Wool stea peremptory challenge were used be- after spending three weeks here look Eagles iiave challenged 1he Elks to offered by H. D. Bowman, of Bowmans
"HAGERMAN 'FOR CONGRESS"
dy. Territory and western mediums, fore noon, the state excusing one ing after business.
a game to be played some day during bank, Las Cruces.
AH over New Mexico the friends of
2327; fine medium, 1921; fine, 14 and the defense two of the panel.
the week beginning May 26th.
o
Herbert J. Hagerman will rally to his
17.
support and uphold the principles he
Haywood frequently consulted his
John C. Knorpp, the Kansas City
INNOCENT
BYSTANDER
counsel as the examination progress- cattle roan came in last night to look NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF ROSGOT IT, OF COURSE. advocated and 'practiced during his
The New York Bowling Meet.
ed, and particularly on the exercise after his ranching interests in tne
WELL COMMERCIAL CLUB.
May 17. Harry Mar too short incumbency of the chief exNew
York.
Rochester, N. Y.. May 18. All of of challenge rights.
eastern part of the territory. He .will 9
All members of the Roswell
bystander,
was shot and kill ecutive's chair.
a
shall,
repre
larger
the
cities of the state are
be here several days.
The confidence of the people of New
Commercial Club are request- - S ed, and another man wounded as the
bowling
state
meet.
sented at the
S ed to meet at the Club rooms
row growing out of the Mexfico in Mr. Hagerman will be
a
result
of
which opens this evening and will ex PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY'
to
been
Coates,
who
here
has
Monday afternoon at 2:30 for ffi longshoremen's strike in Hoboken to proved If he will consent to run for
DISCUSSING TEMPERANCE. seeJ. G. brother-in-latend to May 23. Then teams are enJack Malloy,
the purpose of arranging for
day. The man who fired the shot and congress. Two years la not long to
Columbus. O, May 18. The first left his
in
home
tered from Greater New York. The indication
morning
for
his
this
part in the ?elebra- Roswell's
who himself was wounded while re wait and the memory of Hagerman's
generPresbyterian
in
the
tournament will be held in a new build
Quinton. O. T. Jack's condition re
3. 4 and
July
at
Carlsbad
tion
arrest, is Benjamin Vincent, treatment at .the hands of Roosevelt
sisting
antipathy
smouldering
assembly
al
of
ing especially constructed for bowling
mains about the same.
5. Members of the Rio Hondo
said
to
report
be in the employ of a detec- should spur his friends to make such
came
temperance
the
towards
meets.
o
a showing that even Roosevelt will
agency.
As so- Users'
Reservoir
Water
tive
Wills,
of
David
today,
Dr.
when
Jr,
o
"Play Base Ball" with "Cates Base
admit a mistake was made in the
ciation are invited to be pres- Oswego, N. Y, appointed Friday by
removal of New Mexico's fearless
Lacrosse at Vancouver.
ent.
handed Ball" Card game. Ladies, get a deck
Roberts,
H.
Wm.
Moderator
TO
O'BRIEN
SUCCEED
champion of civic righteousness.
Vancouver. B. C, May 18. The Blrt in his resignation with absolute refu of these cards and learn the game so
G. A. RICHARDSON,
IN
JAPAN
WRIGHT
ish Columbia season opens today with
Hagerman for congress vs. "Bull"
President.
Washington, May 18. It was an Andrews.
to serve. He said that he did not that you will enjoy a real game when
a game between the Vancou vers and sal
ibe at the head of the com- you
Department
to
wish
nounced
to
at
the
State
BOOK
INGERSOLi.
attend.
Maple
Hagerman can win in a walk.
Leafs, being the first of the
the
day that Thos. J. O'Brien, of Michiwhich would be the subject of
Kilmarnock cup series. The second mittee
64tf
STORE.
reopposed
to
gan,
the
S.
Copenhagen,
U.
to
Minister
those
from
The Chaves County Abstract Com
match Is schedulej for next Friday at shafts A movement to shelve the reM'LENATHEN SAYS IT IS
will ibeoome ambassador to Japan in pany,
of Roswell, has filed articles of
Victoria and the championship series port.
Commis
Commerce
The
NOT
ALONE
CARLSBAD
Interstate
upon
port
September,
of
started.
the
retirement
has
been.
will commence on June 1.
C. H. McLenathen
was up from Luke E. Wright of Tennessee, who incorporation at Santa Fe, with the
There is strong opposition to tne sion is just now' having an interest
capital stock placed at $12,000. The
league, many of the com ing discussion about rates. We have Carlsbad this morning and gave war- has given notice to the department incorporators
P. Gayle, John
BAND CONCERT AT THE
that question; it is now up ning to the people of 'Roswell that that he wishes to leave the service C. Peck, and L.areK. F.MoGaffey.
missioners declaring they will not settled
MILITARY INSTITUTE vote to continue the work of this to you" to settle with the driver and the celebration at Carlsbad July 3, at that date. A successor to O'Brien
4 and 5 is not a Carlsbad show alone. at Copenhagen
has not yet been se
The Cadet Band of the New Mexi league, and claiming that the young meter.
It belongs to Roswell and the upper lected.
should taKe
Tne New Mexico Holiness College
co Military Institute will render ftelr and old people's societiesleague
Valley
and
to
Pecos
Cruces
and
Las
place of business, Lakewood. has filed
m
tne
who
vro
has
Beckham,
work of the
Mrs. J. H.
Jr,
the
'
final band concert of the season on church. Wayne Wheeler, superintend been visiting Mrs. G. A. Richardson the Rio Grande valley the same as
articles of incorporation at Santa Fe,
Furniture for Sale.
Sunday afternoon. May 19th, at 3:30, ent of the league, who is urging his for the post week, and was a guest of it does to Carlsbad and the lower
The object is given as benevolent,
folding
dining
bed,
dresser,
Fine
Pecos Valley; and Mr. McLenathen table and chairs, rockers, clock, par- charitable and educational.
promptly, at the New Mexico Milita friends to stand by the league, says honor at several social functions, re- gave
'
notice that all the places affec- lor lamp, center table, curtains, car
It started with turned to her home in Artesia last evry Institute Campus. The following the movement against
ted would be expected to do their pets, linoleum, heating stove, gaso
the prohibitionists, who brought for ening.
The Oil Company recently organized
will .be the program:
part
inter-churctoward entertaining the visit line stove, cupboard, cooking uten- as the Southwestern Oil Company has
h
council proposi
0
ward an
1
ors.
I. March, "New Mexico Military In tion as a substitute.
sils, kitchen table and chairs, oarpen cnanged its name to the Spring River
The Philharmonic band will give a
Carlsbad has gotten out literature ter's chest and
Moderator Roberts appointed Rev. concert .in the count house plaza Sunstitute, Jack Fletcher.
tools, surry, double Oil Company and has filed articles of
on
literature
celebration,
aa
and
this
the
Louisville,
Henrv E. Dosker. of
harness. Can be seen Sunday at 710 incorporation at Santa Fe as follows:
day afternoon. It will be held early
II. Military
Fantasia, "An Evening successor
alike.
projects
temper
all
the
of
advertises
upon
the
to Wills
S. Main, or at any time 'by inquiring
in order that attendants may attend
The Spring River Oil Company.
in Camp," W. S. Ripley.
the at
ance committee. The temperance con the exercises at the Military Insti- They describe the products ofgreat
Principal place of business at Roswell
It
the gas office.
places
of
tell
different
the
III. Overture. "Hearts of Gold." G. troversy did not get upon the floor tute
o
Chaves County. Territorial agent, J.
grounds later in the afternoon. success
with which the crops can be WANTED
because of
D. Bell, at Roswell.
Capital stock.
of the assembly today,
Barnard.
N.
509
horse,
Saddle
suggests
that
raised. Mr. McLenathen
to
$200,000, divided into two hundred
IV. Waltz, "Autumn Leaf." Hoskins. the adjournment soon after noonpub67t3
ShelBest
Always
tne
at
the
of
an
exhibit
Roswell. at least, have
Monday. Moderator Roberts, In a
thousand shares of the par value of
V. Overture. "Little Nugget " G. Bar lie ctatement.
its products, and asks that a commit FOR
expressed nis determi by.
$1 each, commencing business
Chicken good, tee
Spring
with
Two
RENT:
unfurnished
put
charge
and
in
work
of
the
be
question
nard.
nation that the temperance
$60,000. Object, drilling oil wells and
rooms, 509 N. Mo.
67t3
Cake
Strawberry
Short
better.
arrangements
to
made
be
full
that
meeting.
VI. Finale, "Star Spangled Banner." should be settled at this
engaging in oil business.
Peroid of
the upper valley represented
Ice Cream best. Sunday the have
Battalion parade will Immediately
Miss Maud Shenk went to Dexter existence, fifty years. Incorporators,
properly
at
celebration.
the
W. S. Prager, L. K. MoGaffey. S. "P.
PENNSYLVANIA REPUBLICANS
19tfa .
Regular price.
follow this program, at 4:30
Judge G. A. Richardson, of the Com last night to visit till Monday.
Johnson, F. J. Peeler. C. D. Bonney,
WILL ENDORSE KNOX.
upon
merci-ahis
Club,
has
acted
JACK FLETCHER.
George
Ady, Jr., John T. McClure, J.
Chicago. May 18. A special to the
Stanley
R.
Darius
Hicks
and J.
and called a meeting for Mon
a Haywood jury acceptaG. A. Richardson, Joseph
Bandmaster.
T. Carl-tonTribune from Washington says: "U. bleSelecting
morning.
.up
came
Dexter
this
from
to both the prosecution and the day afternoon at which the matter
Carper, C. W. Haynes, Gregory Moore
S. Senator Philander C. Knox is to
appears
up.
satwill
The call
be taken
is a difficult task. We are
A Home Run.
be indorsed by the Kepublican state defense
"W. M. Reed oame up from Carlsbad all of Roswell.
which isfied to try the merits of Pure Crys- elsewhere.
morning to spend Sunday at
I am better prepared to turn out convention of Pennsylvania, of
this
called
twelve
first
the tal Ice before the
An Arizona View of Andrews.
meets June 6, as the choice
home.
work than ever before. Two first-clasinto the box, without exercising our RESULT OF FIELD DAY
The Douglas, Arizona. International.
Kevstone State for President. It aa right
o
chalperemptory
single
to
a
COLLEGE
AT AGRICULTURAL
blacksmiths. "If you are broke we be said authoritatively that President
has the following to say of Delegate
D. S. Pickley returned to his home William H. Andrews, of New Mexico:
The New Mexico College of Agri
62t6
Roosevelt will express gratification lenge.
can fix you."
spending
night
o
in
Dexter
after
last
held
its
Mechanic
Arts
culture and
Delegate Andrews has returned to
over the action of the convention, be
TEXAS SHOP.
Rev. E. McQueen Gray, of Carlsbad field day on Monday. The Albuquer- day here on business.
He
Mexico from Washington.
New
cause be will regard it as an endorse passed
through this morning on his que Journal gives the following ac
C. Pitts, of Mineral Wells, who has not been received by any public
For Sale.
ment of his policies- H.
conway to Amarillo, where he will
'
count of the events- of the day:
is here visiting his brother, W. W. Pitts demonstration in approval of his work
Bids on the old'Baptist church, par
Meet.
The
duct services for the Episcopal conThe College of Agriculture and Me
to Carlsbad last night on a pleas while in the national capital, but it
sonage and lot, will be received by
New Haven. Conn, May 18. The gregation. He wall then go to the cen- chanic Arts held its fifteenth annual went
must not be taken that Andrews is
ure trip.
meet
be
field
dual
being
and
in
track
annual
Territory,
part
of the
tral
the undersigned up to June 1st, 1907.
field day yesterday afternoon before
Without friends in New Mexico; every
evenemies,
Yale
Popnoe
tween
ancient
lecturing
Inez
last
Miss
those
returned
Tuesday,
and
Albuquerque
was
ideal
a large crowd. The weather
members of the old republican maRight reserved to reject any or all
Arthur,
ening
Lake
to
home
Harvard, nas attracted thousands at Raton Wednesday night.
in
her
and
Cruces,
people
the
of Los
and the
will be around to flail on hts .
bids.
F. DIVERS,
having spent two weeks here with chine
of visitors to the city, which nas
country
surrounding
turned
park
and
neck and weep tears of gratitude beR. H. KEMP. 62tl2
blossomed out into a .mass or Due
Mrs.. Susan Bond and daughter.
Will Lawrence came up from Lake out en masse for the occasion.
cause of the removal of Governor Ha
unprejudiced dopsters Arthur this morning to spend a day
and crimson,
Very creditable work was done by
german which, it Is believed, was brot
who
Wilburn,
A.
and
J.
Mr.
Mrs.
figure
the
contests
that
of today's
or two. He is preparing to leave next the college boys.
Notice to Realty Dealers.
moved here three months ago from about iby the New Mexico delegate.
lads will win by a score week on an extended trip east. He
Three records were broken, the 12- - Lakewood, left last night for that Hagerman had the old gang down and
Tils day we withdraw from the Cambridge
JEiis
tne
of
51.
Louisiana,
Adherents
to
53
will go to nis old home in
pound shot and discus, both by Redwhere they will again take up out and the people of the territory
hands of all realty dealers our prop- of
admit that Yale's hope of capturing then to the mountains of North Caro- ding, and the running broad jump place,
were rejoicing when Andrews came to
residence.
their
erty on. corner of Lea and Alameda the meet lies In the winning of the lina
trip,
afterward
and
hunting
for a
by Weddill. The shot put was distanc
o
the rescue and relief of the machine
100 yard dash and one of the hurdle to the Jamestown exposition. He ex ed 41 feet 9
ave. in city of RoswelL (Signed)
discus,
inches; the
Misses Eva Lee and Edith McWnirt which helped to put Rodey on the
Lock-lanout
can
beat
Torrey
races.
gone
If
months.
peets
two
to
jump
bo
feet, the running broad
100.6
MR. and MRS. E. H. HUMPHREYS
have arrived from Lampases, Texas list of retired New Mexican statesand Lodge In the former event.
o
inches. The athletic asso to spend the summer with their father men. Andrews' election last fall waa
10 feet 11
66t2
reports ciation
and Howe can defeat Rand of Harvar 1
"Mayor" Gabe Thompson
always give a man a gold med A. W. McWhirt and his other daugh- by the merest majority and this ma
the 120 yard hurdle, Yale will have that people in his town. Need more, al when he establishes a new record ter. Miss Irene McWhirt.
Boellner,. the
has it in
jority is being contested in the courts
Jeweler.
a good chance of being the victor.
out on the auto ' route, saw an inter n the local meet, so Redding and Wed
The people of the territory are falling
iheaper.
17tf
more
on
dope
Burge
tomor
return
will
T.
R.
the
Mrs.
ago
between dill will soon be sporting new medals
The best available
esting fight a few days
away from him and his days in con
atBeaumont,
row
where
she
from
important events, aside from those a full grown cock and an eagle. The In
addition to those they already hold
wnne
gress have been numbered.
F. D. Bull left on the auto today mentioned which are doubtful,
wedding
but rooster fought his superior antagonist
brotherher
the
of
tended
regret
that there
The college boys
the old aang will worship him the
for Torrance.
Melzo Burge, to Miss Verda great
with the odds favoring Harvard, is as with the bravery and fury of despair, could be no intercollegiate meet with
.majority of the citizens will be
o
follows:
but tae eagle finally seized him by the University this year, as they expec Dies, on Wednesday of this week.
getting ready to smite him In his po
220 yard dash: Dodge of Harvard, both legs and flew away with his ted to make as good a showing as in
George M. Slaughter left this morn
itals waan the next election
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SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
THE MAJOR TAKES TO
IN CONVENTION IN ROME.
THE WRlTINff OF LETTERS.
Rome, May 18. In. the ancient Ital From Albuquerque Journal.

School day," and will be observed in

PRESS.

-

-

lan capital, where 'papal authority is
enthroned, thousands;: of "Protestants,
are todav 'eatherel from the four
corners of the world to hold the fifth
Convention,
World's Sunday School
Some 700 Americans ' will take part
in the congress, which will be formal
ly opened this evening by B. K. Warren, of Three Oaks, Michigan, the in
ternational president. Tomorrow
morning devotional service will be led
by the Rev. F. B. Meyer, and an afternoon service .by the Rev. G. Campbell
Morgan. 2 London clergymen whose
fame has spread throughout the En- blish speaking world. Commusion ses
will also be observed in all the
Protestant churches of Rome. Sunday
Sunday
will be known as "World's
all Protestant nations, when special
prayers will .be offered for the success
of this international gathering. A
special service has been prepared for
the day and printed in twelve languag
es for 'use by different nationalities.
The exercises of the coming week
will be conducted in English, French
Italian and German. On Wednesday
a great mass meeting will be held in
the Coliseum, the greatest amphitnea
ter in the world, where 40,000 people
may be comfortably seated. The bu
siness of the convention will be com
pleted on Thursday, after which a ma
jonty of the Americans and English
delegates will leave on special excur
sions to various portions of Europe
and Asia, many having arranged to
visit the Holy lands.
Sessions of the English sections of
committee
the international lesson
will be held the latter part of the
commitduty
of
this
is
week. It
the
tee to arrange a consecutive series of
passages, extending through the scrip
tures, for study by the more tnan
20,000,000 members of Sunday schools
in all parts of the world.
One of the most interesting features
of the convention is an exposition of
all the latest and most approved para
phernalia and supplies in use by Sun
day Schools in all parts of the world,
Dr. C. R. Blackwell. of Ardmore, Penn
is in charere of the exhibition, which
is the finest and largest collection of
its kind ever seen. The exposition
being held in the Methodist Episcopal
church mission and is attracting hun

It has bees a (matter of current

comment how faithfully andT carefully
and rigidly Major William Henry Har- H
rison Llewellyn, ..United States attor
ney for (New Mexico iias confined him
self to the duties of his high office
since his appointment.
It is well
known that the major has never for
a moment separated himself from
those duties to engage in the intrigues and dirty mixups of territorial
politics. It is known' and has been
the cause of much admiring comment
that the major has not allowed himself to become embroiled in squabbles
about ibrick and other things. It is
known that the major has ever sup
ported the right and that he stood
solidly behind Governor Hagerman in
his effort to purge the republican par
ty of corruption. It is known that
the major never filed a charge against
Governor Hagerman in Washington
or anywhere else, and that he always
stood behind him in his efforts for
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$5.
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designed by masters of Shoe Craft and sell for

Payton Drug, Book &
The people must depend upon them After standing on the bank for over
elves to rid the Territorial govern- fourteen years, he has made np his
mind to dive into a new baptism of
ment of grafters.
the right.
Stationery
Company.
freedom and independence, and what
All this and more, is proven conmore he is likely to take an active
clusively by the following copy of a
It la not what other people think is
political
of
Two doors North of
affairs
Co.
in the
letter which cannot but prove interof yon, but what you think of your- interest
New Mexico from the start. In fact
esting to the people of New Mexico:
self, that count. You are posted his personal interest in the success
Albuquerque, Aug. 5, 1906.
of the recent administration of GovMy Dear General Reid. I had inand the other-- fellow la guessing.
ernor Hagerman, and the desire to cupy, and nas made such progress
up to Santa Fe to see
coming
tended
you about certain things and also to
the cause of better government that it Is far In advance in public at
By the way. Governor Polk of Mis- aid
see tne governor, but was compelled
this Territory for the future, is tractiveness.
souri, is something of a terror to in
what moved him to the- plunge just
to return to Los Cruces tonight and
At the same time many of the mag
grafters himself. Besides that, he is at
this time.
will have to defer my trip and the
azines and weeklies try at a long dis
of Presidential size, and not a new
Though naturally related to Ameri- tance to preserve a continuity of in
pleasure of seeing you for the presconvert.
ent.
ca by the triple tie of blood, faith terests with the dallies, though they
and language, Mr. Gray long hesitatThere are many rumors in the air
permit the latter to
Government br a commission of ed about giving up his political alle- considerately
relating to brick and other things. All
the news .bills, contenting them
business men has been established giance to Great Britain, partly be pay
that I can say is that the people of
with the privileges of fungi
at San Francisco. Ttie people of that cause, with regained healtn, he nop-- selves
the territory will stand by the govexistence, first among which is.
city hare had enough of government ed to return to the motherland. Be-- sense
ernor in anything that he does to
imparted
of
by grafters.
that it .by meditating on the glories of the
ins: advised by physicians
would not be safe for him to go back, old monthly and quarterly reviews.
Even thieves help to clean each there were still many things that
In this period any one with a file
and a diction
other out after they find that the held him to the old country.
dallies, a scrap-bootf
He did not come here as a man ary of dates, can start magazines or
people mean business. There is the
no experience in public affairs contribute to them profusely, but the
Ruef and Schmitz cases in San Fran- with
The individuality of
nor exactly as one of tie gentlemen notion that this mechanical operation
cisco, for instance.
who land at Castle Garden with the entitles the person thus occupied to
required number of dollars to prove look down upon the daily press and
If President Roosevelt doesn't call their independence
of the poor- "newspaper Bnglish" is a laughable
Attorney Groascup a nar today,
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house, and hurry off to the nearest development. If the daily press should
on
his
will be in order
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justice
of the peace to forswear their suspend, the magazines would have
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conversion
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He ed of the current facts they browse
erers in the municipal
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keeping of many petty ac- "Standard Oil has 1,463 indict- portant political club of London for penses of their collection.
counts.
ments, but the public 'will h&ve to some years,
tf.
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some of the most exacting
meat will show that from the first
cramp colic and cholera morbus.'
211 rT.44 St.
Ub aaswwtd t U kwt
people in RoswelL
January,
office
in
took
I
week
after
equally
successful
for
Bummer
It is
TdspfeM N o. 7.
diarrtace ana cholera infantum in 1906. to the time of my retirement,
children, and is the means of saving I was constantly striving to bring
Red Fuchsia Flowering Money-suckl- e
the lives of many children each year. about an adjustment of the confused
When reduced with, water and and unsatisfactory condition in which
and Boston Ivy at
sweetened it is pleasant to take. '
I found the public land matters of the
Every man of a family should keep
territory, and that at every step I coAlameda Oreenhouse.
this remedy in his home. Bny it mw. operated fully with liie officials of
Telephone 184.
Large Sizb, 60c. the federal government.
Price, 25c.
tAWYEfVT .'
I am Informed that the president
309 North Main Street
has directed that suit be instituted for
the cancellation of the deeds which
Ptioa
Room 9t Texas
If you 'nave a trad proportion, of
I delivered, and for the recovery ofji
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
any kind see us. Carlton & BeU.
H ACER MAM

ROSWELL

Trade Directory,
f-

I

1

antow
Isjthe name of a pet dog

--

-

a

owned by MraIEaiQ;GaSflp
p3.";bell, the English actress. The

f

not to be compared with one
of our

)V?SS,8HO'S,MFCiC0- yDAVENPORT

IOVTA.

Ocean Wave
WASHING

MACHINES,

In fact, we think you would prefer the Washer at
the same price. Sold on a guarantee. (The Washer, not the dog.)

M--

i0

.

We Use

Stefferes
Cream
Guaranteed

plow-work-

under Pure Food

Law

Have You

Daniel Drug: Company

FINN-EGAN-

See Our

ol

Mouldingrs, Sash, Doors,

Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Hasswood, Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

ar

Kir-by-

Do You?

s

R. H. McCune

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

,

HISTORY

ROMANCE

AT THE MAJESTIC

TO-NIG-

-

Begining

100-0- 2

To-Nig-

ht

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Overture.
Napoleon and Sentry.
Lone Highwayman.
Song Waiting at the Church
Interlude March.
Mechanical Statue.
Song ilow'd You Like to

8.
9.

Rival Brothers.
Exit March.

Roswell's Refiued Place
of clean Amusement.
Performance at 8 and 9
every evening.

be my beau?

CHILDREN
CROWN-UP- S

featnra.

5 CENTS

1,1

10 CENTS

Majestic
J&

J

JOYCE-PRUI-

T

Enter-

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley

Horae-nhoei-

ng

OSTEOPATHS

CMS

L

High grade Tents, Household Goods
composed of Furniture, Commode
Dressers, Bachelor Stoves, Beds and
Bedding.
CALL AT ONCE.

Spring River Sanitarium

Ideal Cream

.

Elc-clc-

tainers

aooD

A.K. i!M

P. DIVERS. Pres.

EMMErr PATTON. V. Pres.

ED. 5. QIBBANV. Sac

Reliable Abstracts

Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
our land, prepared ny competent faithful naen. Uurs
ave 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts tnerem.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

Phone 330.

-

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL,

,

BANK

.PLANS.
A MUSICAL TREAT.
Miss AdeHa L Morgan is preparing

COMMENCEMENT SEASON ..'
AT MILITARY INSTITUTE.

The

Cflotttaes?

-

You are search-

Jnst looks, or wear and quality?

of the

ing for all three, and the tailors who made our Spring
who have
assortment knew it. They were Stein-Blocbeen Knowing How for 52 years. They made our sack
business suits and overcoats, and they put into them
pure fabrics, and brains and honesty. Such clothes fit
and wear and keep their shape.
h.

1

to give a musical concert next Taurs
day night that will be the very best
that' caa be gotten ' up fn Roswell.
The performers will be Mrs. R. C.

New Mexico Military Institute for the
was. techin-call- y
school year of 1906-190- 7
opened this morning with guard
mount at 8:30 and twttalion inspection at ten. The Battalion parade will
be held at 5:30 this afternoon, closing
the exercises of the day.
The first real event of the commencement season, however, in which
the public will take particular interest, will be the baccalaureate sermon
in the gymnasium hall at eleven
o'clock tomorrow morning by Elder
C. C. Hill, of the Christian church.
Then tomorrow afternoon the cadet
band will give a concert at the Institute, followed by battalion parade at

'

Don

CVwnitmwvoemiBnt ' Socuton

M ISS MORGAN.

YOU. CAN KEEP
DRY
,
AMD

.

r

A

CjOMFORTABLIrr
TO THE

ttV33r

STORlli
V 1713T

HARDEST
BY WEARING

.

v.

They were
C. T. Mastin, of Nebraska City, Neb ; days on business.
.who has been here ten days companied by John Genteabine,

WATERPROOF
OILED
CLOTHINO

rasba,

seeing the country, left this morning
for Denver.

Clean Lkitit DurahU
Guaranteed Waterproof
WHITE

SOOKLET

rO
DCCftlftlMO

TODAY

superintendent of the
Roswell Cement Plaster Co., and Char
ley Vestal, superintendent of the Acme Cement Co., came down from Acme last night .to remain a couple of
A. Lawrence,

flCT
MANY

3C

TiLaesdlay

Gronsky's New Ice Cream Wagon makes daily
tours of the city. It can be found on the streets
at all hours of the day. Those wishing Ice
Cream delivered can call Phone No. 179 and the
wagon will be sent around at once. Our Ice
Cream is first class in every respect, the next
time the wagon passes your way try some. You
will know it by the jingle of the Sleigh Bells.

tunity of returning in a small iway
the many favors the patroness has
extended them since she came to Roswell two years ago. The concert will
be held at the Southern M. E. Church.

Company

(DirDdlayp

Gronsky's Ice Cream Wagon

-

five.

31

TOR

Cook, Mrs. E. G. Ellis, Mrs. B. D. Garner, Miss Theresa SheUey, of Athens
Ga.; A. S. Trnbe, and a quartette
composed "of J. W. Thomas,- - G. L.
True, Ml- - S. Barlow aod George E.
Weatfcerby. The very best program
that this company can produce is being arranged. Music lovers may expect a treat next Thursday night, and
they will also be provided an oppor-

On Monday the day will be opened
with drill in Butt's Manual, with competitive drill. Track athletics will be
had at 'two o'clock, followed by the
first of the commencement week base
ball games, in which the Institute
team will contest with the Albuquerque team at Amusement Park. The
escort of colors and battalion parade
will close the day at 5:30. Other com
mencement exercises will be announit
ced day by day next week.
The public is cordially invited to
all the events of commencement, except the social dances which naturally have to be more limited in attendance, and for which invitations have
j. p. White left this morning for Prank Divers went to Pontiles this JI E. J. Bates left via. the auto route been issued.
morning.
yesterday for his ranch at Puerto.
Kenna.
who
C. A. Duffy, of Kansas City,
G. W. Jerniean. of Lower Peaasco has been here on business for Jameso
George W. Taylor and C. D. Vasse
A. G. Golden, of Siwix City. Ia.. left
Texi-cmorning
&
Sons,
this
for
left
left this morning for their home in this morning for Amarillo after spend was here as a witness in the Jim West
to attead business.
ing several days here prospecting.
Hunts ville, Mo.

Joyce-Pru-

WATCH AND LISTEN

Acme.

Wecflouesdlaiy

boarding houses
That our Linen Sales are great money savers is evidenced by the fact that hundreds of economical
and hotels wait for our Semi Annual Sales to lay in their supplies. Hundreds of yards of Fine Table Linens and Crashes and
several hundred dozens of Towels will be put on sale at a . reduction from 25 to 50 per cent., notwithstanding the fact that owing
to the advance of raw materials, cost of labor, these goods are worth today 15 to 25 per cent, more than their regular prices.
house-keeper- s,

--

Table Linens.

Table Linens.
Bleached

68-inc- h

per yard at...........

Table Linens

mill

ends.

Regular price 45 and 50 cents
:

Oflp
w

72-inc- h

Mercerized German Damask.

60-inc- h

72-in-

ch

75 cents per yard

at

Extra Heavy Quality German Linen, half bleached. Regular price $1.00
per yard at
;
72-inc-

h

68-inc-

h

Mercerized German

75 cents per yard

at

yard at

50c
cyl

Good Quality Bleached Table Linen. Regular price 65c per yard at.
Bleached and Unbleached Table Linen, extra heavy quality. Regular price

68-inc- h

Damask, very soft and wears well. Regular price

72-inc-

h

Regular price 80 cents per yard at
Bleached Satin Damask, very pretty patterns. Regular price $1.00 per

Bleached Satin Damask.

Regular price $1.25 per yard at
Extra Heavy German Embossed Linen, Hemstitched. Regular

yrwu

68 and
price $1.25 per yard

C7lp

Extra Heavy Quality

70-ino-

wide.

w

h

at

Blwached Satin Damask, very handsome designs,
Regular price $1.50 to $1.75 per yard at only

Linen Sets.

$5,00 so at..
S6.00
S7.50
$1 0.00
.at
$1 4.00 s.fat

Wa

...

:
:

:.

16-inc- h

Twilled RCrash.

18x36
18x42
18x36
19x38

nn

Q ,UU
Q't ftp

Q

tQ

5C

egular price 6 cents per yard at

$6.00

Good Quality Bleached Crash, woven in checks.

i.uu

Pure Russian Linen Crash in blue and pink checks or unbleached.
per yard at..!

6C

Regular price 8 cents per yard at
Regular price 10 cents

Qln

Q;(J

$11.50

BscQiuimril;

ou

Maplkoous,

aOD

Towels.

Towels.
h

7f OC

$1.00

5.00

Per (Semift
27-inc-

72-inch- es

60C

Crash.

Fine Quality Hemstitched Linen Sets consisting of Table Cloth and 12 Napkins.

Regular price 60 cents per dozen at....
Unbleached Turkish Towels. Regular price 10c each, at per dozen....
Unbleached Turkish Towels. Regular price 15c each, at per dozen...
Bleached Turkish Towels. Regular pri'e 15c each, at per dozen
Huck Towels, colored border. Regular price' 15c each, at per dozen.
Bleached Barber Towels.

50c
$1 .00

20x40 Bleached Turkish Towels, "seconds" they are a bargain at 20c each, perdoz
24x45 Bleached Turkish Towels, hemstitched, cheap at 35c each at

$ .40

All of

.50
$ .50

18x34 Huck Towels, colored borders. Regular price 10c each, at per dozen...
16x27 all Linen Gloss Towels. Regular price 10c each, at per dozen

20x40 Fine Damask Towels, hemstitched. Regular price 35c each at

peoafl

25c

the 25c Towels at

.'

18x54 Fine Quality German Linen Dresser Scarfs, hemstitched, at only

ODD

of

Lesie Nelson returned to Acme this
morning after a short stay .with Roswell' friends.
H. R. Marrow came down from Am
arillo last night to spend Saturday
and Sunday with his family.

rn
UNJ

sutndl

ac-

$2i00
25C
20C

SI .00

$1.00
50c

